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Campus talents plan
benefit performance

.

By Janet Reese
"In Concert," a Student
Association benefit show, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Friday,
September 27, in the Main
Auditorium, according to Ben
Sims, social affairs co-chairman.
Tickets will go on sale Monday,
Sept. 23 in the Hammond Student
Center and in the ticket booth for
50 cents. Proceeds from the event
will help pay for the new $14,000
movie projector.
"In Concert" will feature three
acts with Harding stt,Jclents. Ac. cording t.o Sims, '' A lot of time
and effort has been spent. on this
show. We hope that this will be
the best student entertaining
show in the history of the school."
The first act will be Randy Gill,
a junior transfer student from
Michigan Chrisitan College. He is
a folk-vocalist who performs
mostly original works.
Gill has had 12 songs published
in Nashville and is working on
more. He is a music education
major and hopes to become a
professional song writer. Two of
the selections he is doing for "In
Concert" will be performed for
the first time that night and have
been composed at Harding.
Gill bas been performing for
five years and composing for
four. He has worked at King's
Island, an amusement park, for
the past three summers. He has
been a member of a blue grass
quartet and "Autumn," a
Michigan Chrisitan College
travel group. He is currently in
the Chorale.
Cincinnati, Ohio, is Gill's
current home, but at one time he
lived in Australia, whose folk
songs, he says, partially influenced his songs.
"I just really think it's going to
be a fun .show and I am really
excited about it," Gill commented, "I am really looking
forward to it."
·
"Heavy" is how Lynette
McGregor, the second act on the
agenda, described her feelings on

"In Concert". She is a rock and
jazz singer who patterns herself
after Nancy Wilson and Ella
Fitzgerald, famous black entertairiers.
Miss McGregor is a junior art
major who came to Harding from
Southwest Christian College
because she "fell in love with the
s<!hool and its friendliness."
The fourth grade marked the
beginning of Miss McGregor's
m'usical career and since tt.en
she has toured the country with
various bands including one withher mother and father. She most
recently performed.at the annual
S.A. Freshman-Transfer Talent
Show.
Miss McGregor makes her
home in Inkster, Mich. She plans
to attend the Florida School of
Interior Design after graduating
from Harding and she wants to
tour Europe.
Ann Ulrey and her band will be
the finale of "In Concert". They
are a folk, rock, and pop group
with a wide variety ·of selections.
They plan to perform tunes that
have been recorded by Bette
Middler, Joni Mitchell, the
Beatles, Barbara Streisand,
along with songs from ·the early
1960's.
Members of the group include
Peggy Muray, Betty Ann
Walters, Phil Eubanks, Joe
Finley, Bobby Churchman,
Warren Casey, Jimmy Gooden,
Mickey Cox, and · Bonnie Ulrey.
Miss mrey is a junior from
Se,a:rey. She is 11 _p ast A Capella
and Belles and 'Beaux member.
Last year she performed_ in
Spring Sing and chapel shows.
Sht! commented, "I am really
excited about the show because
so much work bas gone into \land
we hope lhat everything will be
done professionally. There is
enough variety in the songs we do
that everyone wUl find something
they like."
Perry Cain will serv:e ~~ 
master of ceremony.

in concert

Ann Ulrey
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8:30p.m.whichwillbeheldinthe
Hammond Student Center.
Sims said that. Miss Daisy is a
country singer "more on the line
of Lynn Anderson and Anne
Murray."
Miss Daisy will be backed up
by Harding muscians Jeff
Schlender, Phil Eubanks, ·and
Joe Finley. Admission will be
free.
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Education reformer to speak.t~night

hlahtiahts lecture~series

Country-pop singer perfonns
for Saturday coffeehouse
Pat Daisy, country-pop singer
out of Nashville, Tennessee, will
be the featured soloist at the
Student Associations first coffeehouse Saturday night.
According to Ben Sims, social
affairs ·co-chairman, Miss
Daisy's recent hit "Reaching
Out" was number 14 on the
country western charts. She will
be performing in two one-hour
shows scheduled at 7 p.m. and

'I

Dr. Max Rafferty

As . part of Harding's 50th
Anniversary lecture series, the
American Studies program will
present Dr. Max Rafferty,
Friday, Sept. 20 at 7:30. Dr.
Rafferty, one of the major
reformers in education, will
discuss current trends and
problems in education.
·
Dr. Rafferty, a graduate of
UCLA, received his doctorate in
education from USC, and has
honorary doctorate degrees from
Lincoln University and Brigham
Young University.
Since completing his studies he
has devoted his life to public
school teaching and ad~

ministrating. From 1963-71, he
served as the twice-elected
superintendent of public instruction for the state of
California. In 1968, he was
California's Republican candidate for U.S. senator , and in
1971, he became dean of the
school of education at Troy State
University.
In 1962, Dr. Rafferty wrote the
all-time best seller on education,
"Suffer Little Children." He now
writes a nationally · syndicated
column featured in over 100
newspapers coast to coast and
stars in his own radio and TV
series.

Pizzas boost building fund, arouse faculty service

Tuesday at the Pizza Huts's "Building Fund Day", it was bard to tell who bad the better time, those
studeata wbo were worldag or those wbo jast weat to eat.
-Ptloto IIV LlnCJOin

Approximately $817.50 will be members, administrative peradded to Harding's building fund sonnel, and. students donating
as a result of Tuesday's "Har- their services as cooks, and
ding Building,Fund Day" at the waiters.
Searcy Pi~za Hut.
.
In Cleveringa's words, "It was
Accordmg to P~zza Hut beautiful. Everyone worked so
manager Bob Clevermga, total well ...like they'd been doing it
income for the day was $1245. The · all their lives."
·
only operating expenses sub"H· it hadn't been for the
tracted from that total were for faculty and administration, we
the <;ost of the good~ sold, ac- could never have handled it," he
cord~ng to C!evermga. No
went on.
salaries were pa1d from the total
l
.,....
··
·
since all the full-time workers
Inc uded m the a~rrurustr~tlve
.
.
workers was President Clifton
donated the1r serviCes for the Ganus who went to work from 8
day.
. '
.
The idea of "Harding Day" to ~ P·"!;• but ended up sta~ng
was conceived of by Cleveringa until 11 beca95e ?,e was havmg
after he was asked to make a such a good time.
In a!! inte~ew late Tuesday
contribution pledge as part of a
community fund-raising proj~t Clevennga sa1d, he ~ven had
for the school. Accordb:iil to v~lunte.ers · t.~ wash di~h~ and
Cleveringa, as manager of the dice o~~ons, t~e worst JOb m t~
business he was asked to donate house. The Pizza Hut motto 1s
a total ~ $750 over a five-year 'Our people make our pizzas
period
better' and . who could ask for
"We. felt we could do better better people than we had
than that," Cleveringa said, tonight'?" he wen on.
"especially if we could do
According to Cleveringa the
something special like this with day was important not ooly fo.r
the .school helping us as we Harding, but fer his bUsiness as
helped them."
well, because it helped establish
The "something special" be Pizza Hut aa a part of tbe comcame up with iDcluded faculty munity.
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Current issues surface:
praise, advise, prompt

...~ ..

-r1rrn Column--

This week we have had requests for editorial comment on
several different issues, so rather than feature our usual column,
we · present a series of "editorial shorts."
By Mackye Simpson Sandlin

TNT merits public thanks
Almost all social clubs participate in service projects at various
times throughout the year, and we commend them all. However,
there is one club that renders such a great service to the student
body, we feel they deserve to be publicly recognized.
Every semester TNT, aided by its sister club, Zeta Rho,
manages the S.A. book exchange. They put in long hours
collecting, sorting and selling books, in addition to returning
money and books to students. They receive no profit from their
work, and very seldom do they receive even a word of thanks.
TNT provides a great service for students by helping them save
money and time in locating used books. We appreciate it.
Thanks, TNT.

Beven p.m~ and all's well?
"Saturday night and I ain't got nobody." That's the song many
junior and senior women are forced to sing after 11 p.m.
The girls have permission until midnight, but unless they have
a date to go off campus, or a car to take themselves somewhere,
they have nowhere t,p go .until midnight. Both the student center
and the Heritage Center are locked at 11. That means no TV, no
snacking, no card playing and no visiting with members of the
opposite sex after 11.
Surely its a well-known fact that inexpensive dates are popular
here. So why not give people who can't afford to go out a chance
to enjoy themselves on campus for the same length of time as
those who can go out?
We suggest that either the Heritage Building or the Student
~nter be left open until midnight on Friday and Satutday
nights. Perhaps they could alternate nights, so that neither
building's workers would have to work all weekend.
If it turned out that there weren't enough people 11 tl5ing the/ 1
buildings after 11 to pay for having them open, thea we an
always close them again. But we think it deserves a try.

B~tu.k:.el\ ~o·•,j te. rhe. l:'ocAry ) tlrd .1\ll
"(:,'' ~"1\c-.;,es i -tht Q:.tt;temel'\t c.~\cl 'o.~ fatal

Diversion

MGM directors release
'That's Entertainment'

By Melba Johnston
"Thai's Entertainment! And
boy do we need it now-''
What these words from an
advertisement are teferrlng to is
the compoaite movie MGM has
made to celebrate its fiftieth
anniversary. They have put
together segments from several
dozen major and classic musical
films, interspersing them with
narration by stars such as
Jimmy Stewart, Elizabeth
Taylo~~ Frank Sinatra and l:..iza
Mbmeul. Altogetli&, it' 18 l>ver
two hours of nostalgic and enjOyable eritertalnment.
.
Although there is no strict
.chronology
followed 1 •••• ~
'Segments are arranged 810U1Wly
to display the varioos types of
musicals. Nonmusical perWe're sure that most of our readers are aware that class officer formers (Clark Gable does a
elections are being held today, but we wonder how many of them hilarious soog and dance routine
to "Puttin' on the Ritz") try to
have taken time to vote.
·
sing and dance along with stars
We realize that class officers do not have a full time job, and like Judy Garland and Fred
therefore, many people think that they are only figureheads who Astaire. E$ther Willlams swims
get their picture in the yearbook. Too often this is true, but it is her way to stardom in the
spectacular films "Neptune's
only because we allow it to be.
Daughter" (esther swims around
Oass officers can play a vital part in representing their class. huge fountaills enveloping p~
Last year's senior class officers were almost solely responsible for of fire) and "Million- Dollar
having graduation changed from the Main Auditorium to AlllDllli Mermaid"
The type of dance most
Field. And every year, the class officers spend hours organizing
featured is tap dancing. MGM
and working on class projects for .homecoming.
bad the best with Fred Astaire
Don't abuse your right to vote by ignoring it. The polls don't and Gene Kelly. Astaire is shown
dancing on ceiling, walls, and
close till 5.

There's still time to vote

The System

the.
•

Door in "Royal Wedding " and
With .partners such as Eleanor
Powell and Ginger Rogers in
other pictures. Gene Kelly has a
most impressive partner with
Jerry the mouse in · "Anchors
Away,"
but even more
remembered is the clip shown of
Kelly's "Singin' in the Rain."
judy Garland's career started
as one of the Glumm sisters in the
musical short "La Fiesta Santa
Barbara,'' but she went on to star
in _"Meet Me in St. Louis" and
"'lbe · Wizard of Oz/' among
others. Clips are shown of her
and Mickey Romey fllmin& a
number sbow8 together- with
very similar plots, but Uleir
personalities made them all hits.
"That's Entertainment" is not
a criticism or a commentary on
old movies. Rather, it makes us
respond to the people ~ the
pictures. Their talents, their
energy, and the imagination used
to create these ·movies is what
impresses us. The clip of Donald
O'Connor doing his "Make 'Em
Laugh' ' number seems to express U.e basic pbiloaopby of
many of the filmmakers in
Hollywood at that time. Yet the
song . "Old Man River" from
Showboat can easUy make you
cry. The whole range of emotiooa
is present. Entertainment? Boy,
can you find it here.

or

.

Last year we once ran a
"newsy gossip column" in this
space, and it proved to be such a
hit we decided to try it again this
year just for fun.
Dean of Women, Maribeth
Downing was recently seen
wearing a mini-skirt as she
walked across a Harding stage.
"She has great legs," one interested observed noted.
Mike Lincoln has learned not to
pick up stray dogs. He gave a
sweet little puppy a ride to
Gibson's last Friday and the mutt
threw up in his car three times.
FQrmer Bison editor Robyn
Smith has moved to Searcy, and
began work for the college this
week. We learned in an exclusive
interview that she sleeps with
two folding chairs propped
against her front door.
Chuck Hicks, Publicity Office
artist, recently outguessed offices' sports writers. He won · a
doughnut by having the closest
forecast of Saturday's football
game score.
Star basketball player Steve
Kent is on crutches after injuring
his right ankle while playing ball
Sunday.
Jeff Smith is without a gun
since he loaned it to a friend. It
happened that the friend
neglected to buy a hunting
license, so he'll have to buy the
impounded _gun back from the
game warden for $53.50.
The PB & J Club (peanut butter
and jelly> had its first meeting of
the year Tuesday qigbt. "A good
ti,me was had by al["
After a chance meeting at tbe
home of Alice Ann Keller, Treva
Wade and Skitch Henderson have
set a wedding date of Nov. 22.
People are Docking to Enola to
hear more inspirational sermons
by Mike Bowen.
In a recent survey, we learned

that five members of the Bison
editorial staff have natural curly
hair, and tbat three of them style
their hair by blow drying.
While Steve Keller was waiting
in line to buy tickets for the next
Bazorback game, a guy offered
to sell him a bag of cocaine.
Keller refused the offer,
however, purchasing corn and
potatoes at the Farmer's Market
mstead
Gossip question for the week:
Are Ben Sims and Suzie Carey
having a social affair?

.

Apathy attacks American society: time to speak
By John Robinson
1 would like to add my voice to
those of the many who are
shaking their heads in stlmned
amazement and dismay these
days, and asking "What next?"
Over the past several decades,
the United States has wit~
within its borders a cultural and
economic growth unparalleled in
today's world.
We
today a standard or
living higher than any other. But
somewhere along the line the
American people have picked up
a disease Called apathy which
unchecked, could cause us to
loose all that we have. We have
also developed the bad habit of
ccmplainini that we don't have
things whicli we evidently do not
desire: things like clean and
honest politice a clean en\'ironment and' smaller less
bureauc~aticly complex.
government.
.
Some weeks ago when ·VicePresident Ford became President Ford, our nation drew

enjoy

a long awaited sigh of relief.
Everyone was sure that the great
national nightmare called
Water~ate was fmallv over. A
man called by his aides "Mr.
Clean", the great unifier was
holding the reins of power and we
were sure that we could all relax
again, and that it had all been a
bad dream.
However, when Mr. Ford
granted a pardon to citizen
Richard Nixon, he demonstrated
to anyone who might have been
looking that we can expect
nothing .really new. Mr. Ford not
~y .dfd .the op_posi~ of wha~ he
S81d m his co~tion bearings
that he would do :m regard to ~
Nixon pardon, but he also
violated one of the principles on
which our nation was Iounded:
the rule of law.
'l11e rule of law means simply
that the law, not men, rules in
this country, and therefore ·t hat
no man lfl aDOVe the law. It.
means that governmental officials may act only within the

limits of the law and that their
actions may be challenged in a
court of law by the people, from
whom their power to govern
supposedly comes.
Yes, our new President is
playing his part. In fact, he bas
committed the ultimate coverup,
for it now looks as if the
American people will nev~ ~w
all the truth. Our Constit~tton,
assuming it has not fallen mto a
document. shredder som~wh~,
does not gtve anyone the nght to
subvert this most basic principle
of our system of g~vernment.
. The fact that this sort of thing
ts happening right before our
eyes SJiould be evidence enough
that it Is far later than any of us
have dreamed. It should
grap~cally dem~ns~rat-: to all
Amencans that tt IS time for
action. But we must remember
thatlspeakofapeople'!howere
m~re concerned durmg ~e
hetgbt of the Watergate mvestigation by the fact that their
favorite television shows were

being pre-empted by hearings
than they were by the revelations
that each day of testimony
produced I ask you, do we want
honest government?
If we want an inhabitable
environment, why do corporations still poison our
streams, befoul our air, and rape
the land?
·

1 suggest to each American
that it is truly time now to speak
or to forever bold your peace. We
must act now on the various
deep-running internal problems
of our land while actingi$ still an
option open to us. Bufbefore we
can tackle our national problems,
we must rid ourselves o.f our
national disease, apathy.
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Solzhenitsyn prophecies danger of Soviet's detente
By Mike Moskwa

"For years I have with
reluctant heart withheld from
publication this already completed book : my obJiP.tion to
those still living outweighed my
obligation to the dead. But now
that State Secmity has seized the
book anyway, I have no alternative but to publish it immediately."
-Alexsander I. S~lzhenitsyn
In opening "Gulag," the author
recounts the discovery by
scientists, digging in a remote
Siberian area, of a frozen subterranean river containing frozen
lizaids and fish perhaps 50,000
years old. " We who have suffered
the tortures of the prison camps
could well picture those present.
They flouted the lofty interest of
ichthyology and elbowed each
other out of the was to be first as
they tore off pieces of prehistoric
flesh and dragged it over a
bonfire to thaw it and bolt it
down."
This is the meaning of "Archipelago." It is a world unlike
anything ever before known to
man - a "cOmplex of thousands
of slave Iabore camps," a
malignant growth of human
beings so starved, tortured
under a horrible communist

prison system that they would
devour prehistoric lizards with
pleasure.
As Solzhenitsyn makes it
crystal clear, "all of this -is
be~ practiced today in the
flowering - gloriotis twentieth
century - in a society based on
socialistic principles. . .not by
one scoundrel alone, but by
thousands of specially trained
beasts standing over millions of
defenseless victims." "For the
first time in history, the
calculated torture of millions was
now
being
undertaken ,
destroying the historic Godloving, peace-loving personality
_or the Russian ~ople. ''
" Given tbe spiritual state or the
contemporary world, it is
inevitable that a Soviet. type
Nihilism will swallow up ·the
world; where is there a power to
oppose it? "
·.
Solzhenitsyn has ·indeed!
written the "history· 'of 't:'f1e
twentieth century." It is' what
happens for good or evil in the
souls of men which is ·in turn
reflected in outward events. He
contends that the free world sellout to the Kremlin at the Yalta
and Potsdam Conferences was
one of history's biggest
disasters:
"In their countries Roosevelt
and Churchill are honored as

MUSIC SHACK
110 W. Race
North of Court Square
OFFER

The Latest Selections in Pop Tunes

examples of statesmanlike
wisdom. "To us, in Russian .
prison
discussions,
their
systematic shortsightedness and
stupidity
stood
out
as
astonishingly obvious."
"How could they, in their
descent from 1941 to 1945, fail to
secure any guarantees whatsoever of the independence of
Eastern Europe? How could
they, for the laughable toy of a
four-zone Berlin, their own future
Achilles' heel, give away broad
regions
of
Saxony
and
Thuringia? And what military or
political sense was there in the
surrender by them, to death at
Stalin's hands, of several
thousands of armed Soviet
citizens determined not to.
surrender~"
.. ,::1
No human being can read
"Gulag" without being shocked.
But ,~,Ja .nq,>~acy e~ of .
man~J lnbumaniW -to.man. nor.isJI'

( C!!tsh Sales)

USE CONVENIENT LAYAWAY
ON ANY ITEM IN STORE

from the Kremlin.
Solzhenitsyn in a recent
statement bas warned the West
that the present detente by the
Soviets toward the U.S. is a
colossal deceit to destroy our
American society. In closing,
"The suppression of those who
think differently in the Soviet
Union is not an 'internal affair' of
the Soviet Union, and it is not
simply a far-away manifestation
of cruelty against which noble
should protest in the West. The
unhindered suppression of those
who think differently in Eastern
Europe creates a deadly, real
threat to peace. everywhere,
prepares the possibility of a new
world war mucb more ' sorely
than trade pushes this P96Sibi.J.4ty
away . . .Today they are cruncbing Otn' bones - this is a sure
pledge that tommorrow they will
be CI'UDCbing yours." Sleep on
America , it won't be .long!

,_nJil.iir~~~~~~~~
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1. MEN'S TRAINING CLASS
An opportunity for young men to obtain experience in preaching, public prayer end song leading.

Taught by: Clifton Ganus Ill - Singing
Bobby Coker - Bible reading and prayer leading
Alan lsom - Speakers
When: Wednesday•s 7:00 p.m. in the American Heritage Aud.

2. MISSIONARY METHODS

'r

1
I
I

Methods ere· normally the secret to success

Taught by: George Benson - China. Africa
Henry Farrar- Africa
Evertt HuHarcl- Lebanon

I
l

When: Sundays 9:45. a.m. - Shores Chapel
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*Special Discount Coupon given with each tape
or album purchased at $5.99 or more.
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TWO .GOLD MEDAL CLASSES

S-Track Tapes and LP's
I 0.% Discount on ell regular priced Stereo
Equipment upon presentation of Student ID.

it merely the story of one nation's
tragedy. The book is extremely
moving and very uplifting, and
doubly so for anyone who bas
gone through tbe tragic and
painful experience of "being a
Russian" in the twentieth
century, and until now bas not
bad someone to speak tbe truth of
this e~rience to the wox:ld.
And JUSt what is the response of
onr free world leaders? U.S.
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger says the internal af.
fairs of the Soviet Union are no
concern of U.S. foreign policy.
The New York Times explains,
"the danger of nuclear war
rriakes ita necessity." Such is the
Moscow line; tbe propaganda
tactic used to frighten the free
vtorldlntoboWingtoanydemaod
set fotth br, the international
tbu~s • the grandsons or
Staliil" as Solzbenitsyn calls
~ nr:who, still call the shots
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AWH aids in Christian education
By Lesa Schofield

From gift fairs to style shows
to cookbooks, the Associated
Women for Harding have
"promoted and supported
Christian education in general
and Harding College in particular" for the past ten years.
Beginning in 1965, Dr. George
S. Benson called a group of
women from Searcy, Newport,
and Little Rock to a meeting to
consider the possibilities of a
program similar to one initiated
at Oklahoma Christian College.
From there, twenty women
elected Mrs. Lott Tucker as their
first president with Dr. Cliff
Ganus acting as laison between
the association and Ute college.
First on the agenda, the Searcy
chapter of AWH undertook the
task of writing and publishing a
cookbook. Mrs. Guy Thompson
edited the cookbook which was
published
by
the
1965
Thanksgiving Lectureship.
Alice Ann Kellar, official
reporter for AWH during their
early years, wrote, "As more
one
individuals are directly conweek.
-Photo by Scobey
nected with the college, its
(AWH's)
influence
and
reputation will increase. The
Associated Women for Harding
are working diligently toward
this and their efforts are going
neither unnoticed nor unapheld Many of the ~ are !or preciated."
sale. Admission ts free, and
Ten years from its conception
Gallery hoiD"S are from 10 a.m. to AWH has reached the pledgea1
4 p.m. Monday tlrougb Friday. goal of $50,000 !or the Hammond
Fridav.
Student Center. "We reached
This week coocludes Ute art that goal in four years instead of
show of James LaRue, wiUt Mary the five years we had planned,"
Brewer exhlbiting her work explained Mrs. Gary Elliott, this
September 23-27. Following her' year's president.
will be the Senior are show of
Now with 21 active chapters,
David Edwards, Septen1ber 30 the AWH would like to "continue
through October 11.

Art maiors exhibit creativify

through varied media displays
Even though the small crooked
streets of Italy or the sunny
walkways in Fr~ce may be the
favorite discovery place for
finding great a.rti.Sts, the Harding
Art Gallery might be the
beginning place for the w<>rld's
next great master.
Throughout Ute year, senior art
majors are reqUired to display
their work in a one week area
show.
Students are given one hour's
credit and are obligated to include. 40 pieces. They may
display any variety of media
from tne. past four years;
however, mostdisplays consist of
their particular area of interest.
They are responsible for
publicity and must exhibit their
work a minimum of one week.
They are also responsible for
arrangement of the pieces.
Senior exhibits are scheduled
back to back next semester, and
some are into the fall semester of
1975. In addition, three special
shows, two this semester and one
in the spring, are planned for
emphasizing the program. An exstudent show is planned for
October, and following that a
contemporary American
Graphics show from New Jersey
will exhibit some of the best
prints in the U.S. Also, a
California water-color show is
slated for March.
Response has been good, according to Nina Anderson, art
department secretary. Many
students and several visitors
from Searcy have browsed the
gallery where all showings are

Langley's
Fabrics

FAIIUCS
*• EVENINGFABRICS
IIIDAL
• TIIMMINOS

• LACES

f•lhi ... ly

n.. y.,..

DRESS
FABRICS

DIAl

268-2311
103 North Spring

I

to contribute in several areas,"
says Mrs. Elliott. The association
holds annual events such as a
style show and the gift fair, with
the profits going to the college.
Last year's income from the gift
fair approximated $3,000.
This year's Oct. 2-5 lectureship
program marks the annual Gift
Fair for which the women have
donated hand crafted items to be
sold for the association. The Fair
is annually an~icipated by AWH
along with the coffee hour
honoring ~isiting ladies on
campus.
Besides the Gift Fair and style
show, the association operates a
used clothing store, The Nearly
New Nook.
.
·
In years past, the AWH has
decorated and furnished all of the
women's dormitories and paid
for the landscaping of dormitory
grounds. Most recently, along
with the $50,000 contribution to
the Student Center, the AWH
decorated and 'furnished the
lobby of the New Science
building.
The AWH has also been
responsible for ·the costumes
worn by the Belles and Beaux,
one of Harding's touring musical
groups.
"We want to start fresh," says
Mrs. Elliott, "so we're contemplating several areas where
we could contribute for the
coming year."

The primary purpose of the
Associated Women for Harding·
has been and continues to be "to
support Harding College in all
her needs."

I. D. validation
updates cards
According to Miss Pat Young,
spokesman fo.r the Business
Office, validation of identification cards is now in
progress and will indicate that a
full-time student has paid the
current semester's registration
fee . .
Students inay go to the ticket
booth of the Administration
Building during business hours to
have a validating sticker placed
on the ID.
Although the validation
process
is
under
experimentation, other colleges
have been using the· system for
several years successfully says
Miss Young.
_
Primarily, the validation will
expedite business transactions in
banks or stores. The validated ID
will also permit a Harding
student to enter lyceums and
football games. Students will also
need their ID's to receive their
Petit Jean and in cashing checks.
Miss Young adds that the
validation sticker will save
"having to get new cards every
year."

Penny Packer Matinee
"The Shakiest Gun in the West"
starring

DON KNOTTS

·SCUtPTUR-KUT
Rialto Theatre - Sat., Sept. 21

WYATT- P.OOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

m~- laundr~ n'-~vuc
I en)'/ use the best;
I Know be3-+er- -+han
io clown av01nd wi-th
m~ Sunday suit •.•

FOr-

ADMISSION- 15 Pennies

,.--- - - - - - - - .

Appointments Available

Northside of Court Square

Show Time: 2:00p.m.

268-9335

·First National Bank
SEARCY ARKANSAS MEMBER F 0 I C

11/ku.~Se.w.UIItoJU..S~
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Guest lecturer presents
history s~minar studies
,

HILARITY ENTHUSIATS display eating talents as rows of pie-hungry males vie for top honors in the
pie eating contest, held last Saturday on the front lawn.
-Photo by west

~

~IJIBi

By Terry BameU

INSURANCE
We invite faculty
and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
207 E. Market

268-S&aS

We

by ennumerating a few ideals
Wyldewood was the God's ·woman should uphold .other sessions called encouragement . sessions are
scene last Saturday for an all today.
women's retreat sponsored by
The retreat was ended by a scheduled throughout the
JOY. The retreat,centered panel of girls giving talks on semester to keep each girl "inaround the theme of "God's "Our Time is His Time." Ann terested and encouraged in doing
Woman,'; was Joy's fli'St.event of McDonald talked on op- God's work."
tbe year and accarding to Donna portunities at summer camps.
Case chairman, more se$81oos HuYan Teo talked on Northeast Belles and Beaux
and iect\D'eS are being planned. Campaigns, Jane <:Troves on
Approx:imatelf 150 girls at- Europeon
Campa1gn
and to tour with USO;
tended the sessron which began LaJuana Case on home
a f 8: 30 witb an operiing congregational wox:k.
select new talent
devotional. Mrs. Hilda VanOne of the day's highlights was
Eight new members of the
derpool was the main speaker the group discussion which Belles .and Beaux have been
and she directed her conu.negH~.,, provided a time for each girl to added to the group this week,
around the theme of "God's express her views of being God's according to Dr. Kenneth ;Davis,
Women."
woman and other problems Jr. ,
Mrs . Vanderpool's fli'St talk fa~ the Christian woman.
New members include three
was·· centa:e4 ~d ~ ~ _ ~ events~ according to bass singers, Kevin Haugh, Craig
Christian iD yourbeart flrs~ ~~se. include a women's Jones, and John Eastman; Altos,
not by doing church work onlY. Jecturesbip in January centered Ruth Wood and Sherry Balcom
After lunch, she resume;d her talk around the theme "Jesus Bids Us and sopra
· New members include three
bass singers, Kevin Haugh, Craig
Jones, and John Eastman; altos,
9
Ruth Wood and Sherry Balcom
and sopranos, Nancy Blackwell,
Kathy Curtis and Jan Aly.
125 S. Spring
268-6779
While these new members are
using their talents here, eight of
the members will be making a
U.S.O. tour of the Far East in
January, their third such tour
since the group was organized in
FLOWERS
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We Put Our "HEART"
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Knock, knock.
Butcher.
Butcher who?
Butcher hands out and 111
give you a Pizza Hut Pizza.

Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget

~~
•

• Charge accounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.
·

Remember To Open Your
Bonus Checking Account

Delivery Deily 5 to I I

Sunday 5-10

·Call 268-5868 or 268-5869

Today!!!

A

ftt'S6
r!CUI'ity

7k

0 7 973 Pizza Hut. Inc.

They will be accompanied arid
directed by Dr. Cliff Ganus Ill.,
AND HIS WIFE Debbie, under
the auspices of the National
Music Council, USO, and the
Department of Defense.
According to Dr. Davis, the
Belles and Beaux are presently
working with the Associated
Women for Harding in ftmdraising shows, with proceeds
going to the college.

l_J} (Q)'~~_t\~{R,QJ
ru~

l 1l

Who's there?

According to Dr. Raymond
-Mtmcy, chairman of the history
department, the lectures Dr.
HU&h~ presents here will be
published, along with two lectures he will present at the
University of Mississippi.

~amp

of

.

seminar. The seminar sessions
will be . held in Harding's
American Heritage Center
Auditorium.
Dr. Hughes; who is a graduate
of Harding, Abilene Christian
College, and the University of
Iowa, is very capable of speaking
on the topic, which is his special
area of study, according to Dr.
Muncy.
· Dr. Hughes' work has appeared· in The Mennonite Quarterly
Review, Pastoral Psychology,
Journal of Church and State, and
Church History. He will also
present a paper before the
national meeting of the American
Academy of Religion in October.

Women's retreat initiates future
sessions
Shine." Also, Miss Case said,

ALL TYPES

i~'

By Evelyn Jones

Dr. Richard Thomas Hughes,
assistant professor of religion at
Pepperdine University, will be
guest lecturer for the seminar to
be presented by the department
of History and Social Science
Sept. 27-28, announced Dr.
Muncy, chairman of the
department.
The topic for the seminar is
"Intellectual and Cultural
~ckgrounds to the Restoration
Movement in America." Dr.
Hughes will make three
presentations
during
the
seminar. His topics will be "The
European
Intellectual
Background to the Motif in The
Restorati9n Movement," and the
"American Intellectual and
Cultural Background to the
Restoration Movement."
History students and faculty
members
from
Arkansas
colleges and universitieS have
been invited to attend the

• Contact lens supplies
• Vitamins
• Acne preparations
• Medicated shampoo
• Cough and Cold preparations
2800 E. Race

268-5540

.'
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Freshman Jlm Warren attempts to win a prhe for
his friends, freshmen Jolene Bro~n and Nancy
Scarbrough at one of the many games of skill at the
White COIIDty Fair held ~t week.

E.d White of the Engush department contemplates
one of the "prize every time" signs at last week's
-Photos by- Sandlin
county fair.

Stage set combines special effects
Ever get the feeling there is
nothing to do? Not Morris Ellis,
technical director of the
Homecoming musical, "To Walk
Upon a Rainbow." The music ~d
speech departments bave begun
rehearsal$ for this fall ' ~:~
presentatiCil, and, according tc
Ellis, this promises to be a most
unique rendition -of Harding's
early years.
Unusual stage effects, and
an original script and musical
score will set this historic
pageant in the perspective of "To
Walk Upon a Rainbow."
This will be one of the fli'St
multi-media shows ·to be staged
in the Harding Main Auditorium.
Elli:s
lains tbat he will be
usin2 e:Bdes, projected lights,
three-dimensional set pieces and
tirdinary stage lights.
Special effects will be created
as a narrator speaks while lights
and slides will focus on a certain
part of the stage. It will be ~ust
enough to suggest a locatron,
according to Ellis.
The set consists of two main
1eatures, says Ellis, replicas of
the belltower and a Harding
swing. Ellis h<llK!S to arouse a
nostalgi¢ memory of Harding in
this way.
Although the work on costumes
has not yet officially begun, they
will range from 1924-style suits to
Chinese outfits used in a
missionary scene about the work
of Dr. George Benson.
Casting for the play has been
completed and the lead roles will
be played by Mike Pullara as
"Rip,' ' ~oe Howard as "Jerry,"
and Melody Perkins as "Susan."
These will be narrative
characters to introduce each
scene.
Mr. Larry Menefee wrote the
script and t>r. William Hollaway
composed tbe musical score for
the production.

B~'4
Dried Flowers
and Gifts
2204 E.
Race
Searcy _
at Taco
House

We've moved to larger
quarters, with a large· selection of unusual gifts. We
specialize In dried arrangements.

When square dancers at the White County Fair chose partners
from the audience, freshman Charles Hamberger was one of the
first to be pulled onto the floor.
-Photo by Sandlin

.-------------------

Parrislt lewetrv
love Bright Diamond Rings
.,~

;~~

268-9169

~
~ ._.../

H

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you o\
, .
Permanent Value Always

•

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Sprin•

Construction of sets for the homecoming musical, "To Walk
Upon a Rambow" began Monday~
Photo by Scobey

NOTICE!!
Our Name Has Changed

HEADLEE-MORRIS PHARMACY

Is Now
MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

Searcy Medical Center

We hope you never get sick, but if you do,
trust us with your prescription. We'll be
happy to mail the bill 'home to Dad.

268-2744

when
you take the
pledge to save
every month,
you are doing
something
about a better
future for
yourself and
your family
Peace of mind
comes from saving every month
Take the pledge today
',

Prescription Chemists '
JOHN F. HEADLEE

BOYCE H. ARNETT
OWNE·RS

Free Delivery

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

,./~·

2900 Hawkins Dr.
401 WEST ARCH AVE
400 WEST CENTER

PHONE 268 - 2436
PHONE 88Z · 304S

SEARCY . ·ARKANSAS 7ll43
BEEBE ·· ARKANSAS 72012
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Softball opens women's cl~b action

Kappa Phi's Katby Knopf lays tbe wood to it during softball action
Wednesday night.
-PhOto by Scobey

.,

'

t1~

Football74

George Dillin
~'1/ Hermon West

Dillin-West
Photography

Professional Portraits
.Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

HARDING 20, Mo. Western 10
HARDING 21, NE Missouri 16
HARDING at NW Oklahoma
Henderson at HARDING
HARDING at Ouachita Baptist
Arkansas Tech at HARDING
HARDING at Texas Lutheran
HARDING at Southern State
HARDING at UA-Montic:ello
State College at HARDING

7

kTACO HOUSE

The first round of women's club
double elimir-.ation softball series
was completed Sept. 11 with
several clubs remaming in the
winners bracket.
"Zeta Rho is the team to beat
this year," according to seasoned
softballer Patti Rogers of Delta
Chi. Jan Baur, Zeta ftN) player,
seems to agree with Miss Rogers
as she convincingly said 1 • " We
have ~ood pitching, great nitting
combmed witb luck and competent coaching."
Zeta Rho, with fast pitching
Luane Phelps, soundly defeated
the Kojies 17-1 and the Phi
Delta's 19-0.
Kappa Phi's Cheryle Shores
snatched the flys to left field and
belted a home run. Her efforts
aided the Kappa Phi's in a 23.0
victory over exasperated but
enthusiastic Andee Lawyer,
Kathy Lewis and teammates of
Jo Go Ju.
Omega Phi had a zero chalked
up on the score board and Gata a
confident seven. It looked as
though Gata would have the
game but Omega Phi · persisted
and tied Gata 11-11 with minutes
reamining.
Then in the last seconds Omega
Phi's Nancy Dixon slugged a
homer giving herself and Helen
Hall on third a ticket home. The
final score Omega Phi 13 and
Gata 11. The Omega women
swamped Toefbt 24-5 in their first
game.

2204 E. Race
·= --..---~~-

268-9691

,.

Frijoles
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tostadas
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday th,ough Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Sunday

Tri Sig's shortstop Linda
McChirg,lowballed her throws to
first defending the 10-10 tie with
Kirei Na Ai. Luckily for Tri
Sigma they got the last bat which
granted them a 14-10 victory over
Kirei. Diane Petty was voted the

11 :00 a . m.~ll : OO p.m.
1 LOO a ,m.-12:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.

~0~

~&.,.

Tee.

The Runnin' Bisons will be
looking ID boost their s-o record
with two cross country .meets of
tap this weekend.
This afternoon the Harding
"A" squad will journey to run
against the Arkansas State
University Indians in Jonesboro.
The Bisons wiU be seeking
revenge against the Indians
whodealt Harding two of its three
losses last season.
The match up should be a close
one this year with many of ASU's
t~p performers gone after
graduation. However, the addition of many top flight freshmen could make the Indians as
tough as ever.
Saturday will see tne
University of Arkansas at
Monticello travel to Searcy to
take on the Bison junior varsity

~&cc.e\\~
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y

~& .... /

'o,

o,..o,.r.-s
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most veluable player on the Kirei
team.
A mixed team consisting of
pitcher Lana Bradley of Kappa
Delta 1 catcher Vonica Clary of
WHC, Betty Peebles third base
woman from Delta Theta along
with other team members
defeated the Oege's 9-3. The
Kappa Delta, WHC1 Delta, Theta
combo beat Regina . Regina, led
by athletic director. B.J. Pryor,
put up a stron fight, with a fmal
score of 12-7.

llll!i!!lilll!il-li-1!1lili!!l!!!i1!11ii:!

We hate to be
"name- droppers" but ...

" The Fin es t in Mexican Food "

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hot Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso

"Delta Chi has .a good defellSe,
they caught everything we hit,"
said Pam Powers of tbe opposing
team Shantih. Delta Chi only
allowed two runs for Shantih as
they took the win with nine runs.

.o.Joo.?, .
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/lt-tf''-Qu\~

Stdtts [)rug Sto~e
103 W. Arch

268-2536

Be Sure not to miss this week's S.A. Movie:

squad. The junior varsity squad
went to Monticello last season
and won quite handily.
The program iS unique at
Harding with schedules tha.t
allow for extensive experience
for junior varsity performers on
a varsity level. Tbe bigb level of
quality athletes Harding has
within its ranks was exhibited
9tJite plain9.' laSt year when the
Junior vannty squad was able to
defeat the N,AIA District 16
Champion from Missouri.
Botli meets should serve as
final preparation for the annual
Bison Booster Invitational to be
held Sept. 28 at the Searcy
Countcy Club.
Harding . will be seeking to
extend its football skein to three
games tomorrow night as the
Bisons travel to Alva, Okla., for a
non-league clash with Northwestern Oklahoma State
University.
Although a recent addition to
the BisollS schedule, the Rangel'S
are not a stranger to Harding,
having met I>I:eviously in 1~.
Northwestern Oklahoma
football definitely has an aura of
newness about it. sporti.JJR an
entirely new p:-ogram as well as
having a new head coach, Bob
'fbompson. In • additjon, the
Ringers have recenUy joined a
new league 1 and are now
88$0Ciated wtth the Oklahoma
lntercollegia te Conference.
It looks to be a rebuilding at
Northwestern, with only ten
starters back from last years 1-81 squad. The inexperience will be
felt most keen1y offeosiveJy, with
only three starters returning.
The Rangers, however, are
heartened by the presence m6-2,
220 pound quarterback Andrew
Brasile, a transfer from the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas.
Brasile established himself as
the No. 1 quarterback at the end
of spring training and could be a

·~qUarterback

Lost Horizon

position for

Harding could be a problem with
the Bisons' Jeff Smith injured. H

Smith cannot be available for
tomorrows game, the burden of
the signal calling will ·rest with
David Brannon and freshmen
Steve Peebles.

"A true classic"
The ADVENTURE of
'Lost Horizon' is es breethless es it
is spec:tec:uler!,

CO.LLEGE
BOWL

The EXCITEMENT of
'LoSt Horizon' holds all your senses
nerve-taut!

The Fun Spot
on Campus

Peter Finch, Uv Ullmann, Sally Kellel'lllllll
Columbia; Dt...c~M by Charles Jarrott
Color; Rated -G, A-11 , ... mtnu..t

Ron Hunter"s musical production of James Hilton"s adventure master·
piece about several desperate characters who exile themselves from
an Asian Civil war and are skyjacked to a Himalayan waste land.
Eventually; they discover the beautiful, peaceful society of Shangri·La.
The visual magnificence of the opening sequence Is · fantastic. Rou
Hunter (AIRPORT) brings new touches to the Frank Capra classic.
Music is supplied by Bacharach,David. An excellent cast and beautiful

Friday and s.:.turclay nights -

Admission 7Sc
Main Auditorium

~nery .

8:00 p.m.
' 50c per game

25c shoe rental
60c Billards
P• hour

Tickets go on sale at 5:00 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER

• 1
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................. Galeazzi, Grate finish t-2
·as harriers take top -honors

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Hal£back J.D. breaks a long gainer.

-Photo by Garner

The Harding cross country
team, behind the strong 1-2 fmish
of Bison harriers Mark Galeazzi
and Marshall Grate, scored a low
toW of 24 to capture top honors in
quadrangular
action
last
Saturday in Arkadelphia.
In addition, the Bisons also
copped six of the top ten places in
the 40-man field to as they easily
outdistanced second place
OUachita Baptist, who finished
with 57 points. Third place went
to Arkansas Tech with 76,
followed closely by Henderson
State with 79.

Smith directs team against Northeast
Quarterback Jeff Smith hit
'flanker Perry Brown with an
eight-yard touchdown pass
midway in the fourth quarter to
enable the Bisons to post a 21-16
come-from-behind victory over
Northeast Missouri State in nonconference gridiron action last
week.
Harding had taken an early 14olead but a 16-point explosion by
the Bulldogs in the second
quarter erased the Bisons advantage.
The Harding defensive unit
played a large role in determining the outcome of the contest, limiting the Bulldogs to just
40 yards rushing on 38 carries as
well as setting up both the Bison's
first scores.
·
Early in the first period,
defensive back Terry Greenwood
recovered a Bulldog fumble on
the Missouri 22 to give the Bisons
their first scoring opportunity.
After a six-yard run by Jack
Barber, Smith drilled a 16-yard
·strike to Brown, giving Harding a
6-o lead with 8:47 left in the
period. Dave Skelton's PAT was
good, stretching the lead to 7-o.
Minutes later, linebacker
Bubba Hopkins picked off an
errent Bulldog pass on the
Missouri 33 and raced all the way .
for the score, the Bison's second
of the evening. Skelton's kick
after was again good, boosting
the Bison advantage to 14-o with
3:41 to go in the initial period.
However,
the Btdldogs,
determined to avoid a repeat of
last years 31-7 Bison victory,
turned the tide against Harding
in the second quarter.
After a blocked punt gave the
Bulldogs the pigskin on the 50,
Missouri elected to go to the air
and three passes Ia ter the

Bulldogs were in the end zone
with their first score of the. game.
The point after attempt was no
good, allowing Harding to
maintain a 14-6 lead With 13:20
showing.
Late in the second quarter, tbe
opportunistic Bulldog defense
pounced on a Bison fumble,
giving Missouri possession again,
this time on the Harding 22.
Finding the Bison defense tough
to crack after eight plays, the
Bulldogs sent Kent Fensom into
the game where he booted a 29yard field goal with 4:22
remaining in the half. The score
edged the Bulldogs clriser to the
Bison at 14-9.
Two minutes later, after a pass
interception by Jack Kersting
had given Missouri possession
deep in Bison territory. However,
the Bulldogs were faced with a
fourth-and-four situation on the
Harding nine yard. Quarterback
Williamson rose to the challenge
by lofting a scoring bomb, as the
Bulldogs took the lead for the
first time in the contest, 16-14
with 1 :52 left in the half.•
Stung by the turn of events,
Harding put together two long
drives in the third period only to
see them bog down both times on
the Missouri 14.
The third time proved to be a
charm, however,· as Smith
cr~nked up yet another drive in
the fourth quarter. Starting on
the Harding 36, Smith zipped off
live passes for 64 yards,
sulminaiing in the Smith-toBrown pass thal ultimately won
the game. The winning TD came
with 11: 51 remaining in the game
and put Harding on top, 21-16.
At the end of the game the
Bisons were again knocking on

"'3or tlie f.ove

the door, with the ball on the
Missouri 8 as ~e contest expired.
Ted Walters had the most
productive night of his college
career, gridding out 88 yards on
20 carries. J.D. Smith also
gathered 71 on 18 trips.
Smith had another fine night at
the man-under position, completing 8 of 18 for 121 yards. Chief
receiver for the Bisons was Perry
Browri, who brought six catches
for 73 yards, while Jack Barber
had the receptions 'for 52.

OOOOOPS!!
Break something?
Take it to Rod

Galeazzi,
a
sophomore,
stepped off the 3.6-mile course In
a sparkling time of 18:03 while
Grate, a freshman zipped over
the course in 111: 21.
The depth of this year's edition
of the running Bisons was evident
wlth the high fllliBh of so many of
harriers. With Matt Comotto
placing illth, {18:54), Dave
Nixon, seventh, (19:12), Kent
Johnson, ninth, ( 19:23), Bob
Mead, tenth, (19: 36), and 'freshman Craig Richardsonj twelfth,
19:39). The Bisons were able to
completely dominate the meet,
while utilizing an overall young
squad. Only Mead and Commotto
are seniors.,
Other runners running well in
Saturday's meet were Buzz
McClafferty, Pat Cronin, Curt
Wiederspan, Ken Sewell, Mike
Gipson, John McGee, and Rock
M~servey.
,
Head coach Ted Uoyd was.

highly pleased with the re~lUlts of
the meet and was looking forward to competition in the AIC
this season. He also feels that the
key to the barriers' success this
year will be the amount or quality
deptb Harding can muster.
"We will win with ten or
more," Lloyd remarked, "not
with just one or two.
The meet Saturday was the
first of the season and left the
Bisons with a 3-0 mark. Harding
will be attempting to improve on
last year's 51-3 record. Two of
last year's losses came at the
hands of Arkansas State
University whom the Bisons face
this afternoon in Jonesboro.

BEAT
RANGERS

._IAct!
Take a lunch break with us

Smorgaspizza

Rod's Repair
Center
Grad 116
or call Ext. 274

1705 E. Race

268-2248

of Pets"

~'PetS~
1 ZO EAST ARCH AVENUE
SEARCY,

ARKANSAS 7Zt43

PHONE 268-6227

Come by regularly
to see our

weekly
spec;ial
'""Coca-Cola" and"'Coke" are registered trade·marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTliNG CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

